Introduction
Recently, as vacuum attracts attention from a viewpoint of environment-friendliness, vacuum circuit breakers (VCBs) are required to be developed in higher voltage and higher electric field level. In order to make the insulation performance of VCBs higher, investigation of spark conditioning effect is very important. Especially, it is necessary to consider the non-uniform electric field distribution because of longer gap and complication of VCBs configuration with higher voltage application. However, spark conditioning mechanism under non uniform electric field has not clarified yet.
In this paper, we discuss the electrode conditioning mechanism focusing on the pre-breakdown current during spark conditioning process.
Results and Discussion
Negative impulse voltage was applied to rod-plane electrodes repeatedly based on the up-down method. We used OFHC Cu as an electrode material. For electrode configuration, we chose gap distance d = 2 mm and tip radius of rod electrode R = 2 mm. We measured the applied voltage and pre-breakdown current waveforms and observed the illumination of breakdown on rod electrode during the spark conditioning process. The pressure in vacuum chamber was kept less than 10 −6 Pa. We found that pre-breakdown current was field emission current by analysing F-N (Fowler-Nordheim) plots. We evaluated the spark conditioning effect by field enhancement factor β. Figure 1 shows the transition of β at each electrode region (Region1-5: high electric field -low electric field) during spark conditioning. In this figure, field enhancement factor β decreased with the increasing in Fig. 1 . Field enhancement factor β on each electrode region during conditioning process breakdown voltage, β was saturated with the saturation of breakdown voltage. This result suggests that field emission current is dominant factor of breakdown under our experimental condition.
As shown in Fig. 2 , we found that β on rod electrode after conditioning was inversely proportional to the electric field distribution on rod electrode, that is, smaller β was smaller and better electrode surface are finally obtained as the electric field on the electrode surface becomes higher. This result shows that, in case of spark conditioning under non-uniform field, 'conditioning degree' was distributed according to electric field distribution. The minimum β was 170 on rod electrode tip after conditioning. Figure 3 shows the effective BD field strength βE BD (field enhancement factor β × BD field strength E BD ) on rod electrode during conditioning. We revealed that βE BD was almost constant during spark conditioning process, and the value of βE BD was 1. Electrode conditioning is very important technique for improvement of the insulation performance of vacuum circuit breakers (VCBs). This paper discusses the spark conditioning mechanism under non-uniform electric field focused on the pre-breakdown current. We quantitatively evaluated the spark conditioning effect by analyzing the pre-breakdown current based on Fowler-Nordheim equation. As a result, field enhancement factor β decreased with the increasing in breakdown voltage in the beginning of conditioning process, and finally β was saturated with the saturation of breakdown voltage. In addition, in case of non-uniform field, we found that β on high voltage rod electrode after conditioning varied according to the electric field strength on the rod electrode. 
